Discussion on the work of the Intergovernmental Committee of Experts on Sustainable Development Financing

National and International Enabling Environment for Sustainable Development Financing

Wednesday, 9 October 2013, 3:00 pm to 6:00 pm, UN, North Lawn Building, Room 6 NLB

I. Opening

3:05: Introduction by Ambassador Eduardo Galvez, DPR Chilean Mission and Member of the Intergovernmental Committee of Experts on Sustainable Development Financing.

3:10: Welcome to the event by Ambassador Octavio Errazuriz (PR Chilean Mission to the UN), Professor Thomas G. Weiss (Director Ralph Bunche Institute for International Studies); Ms. Eva Hanfstaengl (Bread for the World) and Mr. Barry Herman (Social Justice in Global Development)

3:20: Statements from Ambassador Pertti Majanen (Finland), Ambassador for Global Affairs, Co-Chair of the Intergovernmental Committee of Experts on Sustainable Development Financing and from Ms. Amina J. Mohammed, Special Advisor of the Secretary General on Post 2015 Development Planning.

3:45: Open discussion

II. Impact of National Enabling Environment for Sustainable Development Financing

4:00: Chair: Professor Thomas G. Weiss.
Statement by Mr. Daniel Titelman, ECLAC

4:15: Open discussion

III. Impact of International Enabling Environment for Sustainable Development Financing

4:45: Chair: Professor Thomas Weiss
Statement by Ms. Shari Spiegel, FfD Office

5:00: Open discussion

IV. Conclusions

To understand the albatross above, see http://www.socdevjustice.org/about-the-albatross.html